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ONLY ONE 
FLAG WAVES

inning was remarkable for a number side added to their store,> Lowery 
of farmer plays ' made by the A mar- and Wilson fanned and Krelling went 
anths. Barrington hit for. two hags ont o/r a fly to “Katz." In taking 
and scored and then Harper did the Vie field Coffey was placed in right 
very same thing followed by Çorrest field land Harper was moved to .sec- 

sarrificwl Lowery hit light t? ond in place' of Lamoht who could 
short and the latter in endeavoring not go on. Hobs oh'and Walcott both 
to shut oat a run at home made an went out on Hies, Steinkamp made

StTh, ir. Where Many Dawsonitts Largest Ever Brought
ter garden and tKrolling liit safe to only to be left at second f a TP J i lL 1/1 J'L
left field bringing in Lowery. Krell- Another slaughtering inatrfh took ATC 10Q3V 10 IIIC IVIOnOIKC
ing threw up the sponge at sfconri place1 in the sixth Henderson, Ijpyer ' I *

on an assist of catcher. A cipher and Kennedy all hi,t safe and scored, 
was the lot of the Amaranths in the first being for two bags and the 
their half of the second Nelsofi drove last two each for three Barrington ~ * 
a fly to' -Lamont ^hic-h slipped hit safe but was put out in trying to
through his fingers Hobson put an- make third Harper expired on a
other fly to the same spot*" with the high foul to catcher and Forrest at 
hope of the sameTcsuHs, but La-' first on the assist of short They 
mont fooled him and heh| on Wr it made three runs, but the' Ams put*!

Steinkamp took a walk, Hjpkey agi out four in their half, not one of 
tated the ozone three times withfiiit which they were entitled to 
result and Walcott expired at the triage two bags on his hit and then 

racks dihmqnd last night was some- hands of “Sureshot” Kennedy leaving came home on a wild throw of For-
what of A surprise package to the \>ison on third and Steinkamp on rest' to second Duncan took his

made the victims second ' ' ■ base on being hit by the ball; Tot-'
chat hit for two bags and after DouSe ( 
fanned both came home on kelson’s 
grounder that wpnt through ftrst like 
a shot from a cannon Hobson re
tired at first on the assist of pitcher 
and Steinkamp brought Nelson in on 
a sacrifice upon which he made see- 
ond though not entitled to it Htekey; 
went out. at third on a foil I. leaving
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Canadians as Well as «American^ Fortune Being Spent by Andrews

.Syndicate for Plant on Chee- 
....chaco Hill. -------- —

"1
J*

Civil Service* Once More in the 

(Lead in the Percentage 

Column

i i Go on A. B. Tryrrell Ex
cursion to Eagle.

-*I Celebration of tr 
Ends HappilThe A. B. -excursion steamer Tvr K?»__P*'..ple other 'than the.*- con- 

rell for Eagle got away a little,after néolévi with the -vndirate and the
transportation company engaged in 
bringing the shipment inside-have any 
conception of the vast ness of the 
plant that is being installed oh f’hee- 
chaco hill by the company represent
ed by K E Andrews Portions of 
tiie outfit have been arriving all sea
son and still there aie tons and tons 
yet to come The Mary tirait on her
trip yesterday brought a targe quan •wwwwwwww-ww«.*%.%«.« 
tity iff castings, -fpipe and heavy ... ,
pieces ‘ among the Liter being a fly temt-v amt <: it isjit tl 
w hey) .m-».wiW pieces .weighing twelve ; !Ji *" » - -.it twrr fiWfil

tone, eavfi part of ‘the monster weighs “ ' vet.,.*»*. beto
mg U.fltlji pounds li is a solid cast- oi which weigh IS tom IMni 
mg, the run of which i5vfully a foot plant ■ et up ansi otic* ir, operatise 

-quant and the diameter about'-.?« .<'“<« wat 0»
' feet With the primitive u,eth- moutl ol •i!i,rtt«*|

ods employed at the docks to handle t>,tr 1 >r“ mul 'flair-- nt 
heavy pieces of freight if was quite a. ***?’ 
taskto get • it ashore, jacks Frotter* 
and a. double block and tackle being 

necessary.. ——
Other big things brought for the 

on the same steamer

Doyle - 4 i t.

HatsThe swatting recital on the bar-

.
half past 13 this morning, carrying 
about 135 - people - She would reach 
Eagle about 9 this morning and wtH 
Start back at midnight Among those 
who availed thenjselves of the oppor
tunity to visit the little. American 
towTr'WFrr'- 
Mrs F. J Hemen,
Mrs Bryant, Miss Latimer, Dr Ed
wards, J. L Sale, Mrs" Berry, Mrs 

Phiscator, Charles Lamb, M‘. Berysee 
Dougal Ddnaghy, O S, Finnic. P 
Vachon, James McKiflfi&t,

Murphy, Mrs. Bowling, Miss Peters, 
James Mi-Namee, Mrs McNuM t 
Col Remrhenbaekr— H C. Bteeeker, 
Mr Anthony. J Ls Wortham. Mr 
Shepard, Mr McClaim, F Mortimer. 
Miss 'Caton; Mrs.Holmes. Mrs. Mor- 
Hunter, M A Pinska. $4r- tl purge 
ganj'l. i, lanvSrkMfs'* James, Oeo 

Murphy. O D Edwards, F. If 
Hartman, Loss Bernard,' Mrs Richie, 

Miss R -Miller. Mr

• • • •
e-

ldylers • who were 
of misplaced _confiüence. The Amar
anths'handed I hern the big wallop 

and made the blue and black took like 

There is crepe on

pronounced the Bert . 
Enjoyable of Any )et 

in Dawson

Boti^ndes took goose eggs in the 

third. Henderson singled to short and 
mOTP Tii-sL on,. the error the m- 

Tielder, stole second and there he 
tiaught in â trance and put g>ut with 
the assistance of the man in the box.
Boyer proved an air disturber and 
Kennedy retired on a fly to Duncan.
In the, latter half the .Uns had six 
men at the bat and got three of them 

the bags and still they failed to
male good Doyle singled to short ' seventh, both sides taking a. bunch 
and went out at first . Duncan hit to j Coffey singled to third and went out 

pitcher and made the il liai cushioil at first, Krelling fannedjand lfemier- 
hecause first dropped the ball Foi-ison flew to Hickey yin the latter 
Chat took a walk. Douse _hit bet we™-.; half Walcott " hit.safe but made no 
pitcher and third winch was fielded ! farther than third where he expired 

by Henderson and Be fumbled And on 1he assist of catcher Doyic.dnpe 
there you are Bags lull aftti Nelson, a long fly to Forrest who made a 
at the bat He grabbed the willow, bluff run for a double play but it 
smashed the leather in the noseyand ‘Would noC wsirk, Duncan hit to tile 
it [ell into the hands of Lainont at woodpile and died at second when 
second. Hobson up and, the bags still j Foiehqt fanned a moment later 

full. He like his predecessor of the ; 
illustrious cognoman took a half I in the eighth. .

hitlh oi the -tick 'll.™ back aml-al Nelson, Kennedy could not make the 
so drew his breath'"let tty at the stick and the half jatineit.' Barring- 

sphere as it inscribed a parabolical ton hit 
curve With a slight drop and-^nussed when t 
it, hitting the second and third time winding finer to Hickey In the lat
in the same place Jie did in the first ter half the Ams had eight men up 
Thrjee men occupying respectively but could only scope J w,j>. Nelson 

had their singled to sho’rt who fielded prompt-

;

;. . J
wr<F

Paul Hebb, Mr and 
Mrs K ruAncr

wasit-; thirty cents.
“Dad's" door today and there will 

be sortie doin g before the next game 
of thfi ldylers is-pulled off It w.as a 

of errors and the ldylers were

rHo Second Ave. *e^ I
N

111 kt
game
there- with the goods every time it 

possible to make one, there be-

. nw u. atlord
Steinkamp at second 

Ciphers were passed around in the
- guirr * h-i B ■ i 
‘ iitir ti> make much 
if mart"' «mi cvoeral i.

fttWufi------- r of th*
i. which at ilia.1 b.-.n <
5 eia* to *■•' ■ ' jJ1-* %pte;.

-
dial .and pie* --ir^r li

p natti -v -

p caMxnumrv n*
J- fnmacif is
f (hough but li* v

(ieorge
was
iug .no less than H scored agaiqst 
them.Lowery pitched an irp hill 

and his support was so poor it

t mi-

a -t Nr
game
took all the heart out of him. Be 
‘sides, he had walked 2U miles ami 

Tridden 5(1 in order to be liete for the 
t play and that in itself was enough 

to make him out of form. The Amar
anths took - 8 -safe hits oft Lowery 
while 11 were secured off Foichat 
The batting was heavy, there being 
seven two’baggers and two for three 
bases taken in the game Contrary 
to the general case the ldylers did 
not have the .usual number of . husky 
supporters li the grand stand" anti 

when a particularly bad error was 
of The Amaranths

r
; '--H

t

I "
If a ttrange: ftiould hr i unag. la 

V'. ::i >< eve* t*«t
athletic looking .men ii'icjiug that

•.

btidgi : - ' ant he- alanwi. « 

lake a shot at l fie tunning man wte 
is not fleeing lirm •'* e ilereek* 

patch It i- cii'
ski doing his reiki work ie pi «para- 

'turn for the coming . ,*(*•( Jth

Serin**.

«
Mrs. Meades,
Wirt. Mrs. Wirt, Miss Ferrie, tpi\

I > ' i H - e.

Miss. same company 
was. tht^ >moke ulintk that is U* sur-I, a wren sen. Miss De Pencier, H L)

Burrell, Donald McKee, J, Cleve, J mount the huge boilers 
J Millet. S. Howell. M A Bay is made ,.i xquarter inch plates, i> 

Rudy wqs 4 i sap pointed at the l,reL Jlour fret in diameter mud when crest 
moment, the men who had promised ed will tower lii teet Tfl the an Bui

two sections haye^been shlpped ready 
The halanie will be i

Another goose egg fur the. Jdyli-rs 
- Boyer flew Out to

The stack

1 iui.fi

otr anil fittingly -
1 which Mi thipfe only to die at second 

r went out on a stem-
to attend his store failing to retom 
from the creeks and as the result the- 
affable druggist and his wife are cele- 
tbratîhg the day - in Dawson

No accurate hst was kept of those 
making the trip and tie above men 

Turned persons are but a portion id 
those making up the excursion party

sait
tarfk-made the boosters 

looted, howled, rubbed it in and 
made them say they hketl it Two of 
the ldylers most valuable men were 
gliding, Smith fit first and Coffey, 
though the latter did appear in the 

latter part of the game, substituting 
Tor* Lament when the latter • was;

One of the

all olfiet h< :
«4 lor tJwp pit'A-f Sil ltdbuilt up from svafiolding plaU- by j 

pLte it- b*iug_ti«i unhandy to hart- j 
die Mich object» at a height «I more

The base for llutj

21st

Uuaranteed aurti Hit *4 pet cww 
Spuds fie pet p ■ iod Hay sai ftàk 
fit reduced price» Sivfirl ftl- 
roll, i <»fite.i--1htr4 eve »n4 Qw» #.

g; a eu
tioa. that b*vr f'Cv bcéii|//

- She first tune iks attfiMfirst, second and third 
lights' put out and the scorer marked ily to first, but Barrington was two 

aching void with_a ring around : feet off his base Nelson scored on a 
—■ ,—c - passed .ball

The fourth began very auspiciously run Steinkamp went out on a 11v 
and though the ldylers laileii U, . to Harper and the hags were soon oc- 
score they still had two runs to the tupied by Hickey, Walcott and Doyle 
good and were ieelink at home on 'he order namevl. the last named 
Easy -tied Hut the latter .hall Vat taking Ins basé on a Mpcto*l »•! 
a headache'! In the. beginning Bar which-caught the umpire ia the sbouK_

The bags were full when Dun-

tban 21^-or W fwt 
«taèk will rttetl upon a concrete fuuv 
dation built on tbf «round, the %*i>e 

being a olid <ie-el plate eight leet

tw daÿjfl a Uu

h * keppv
I (fir «*W«1 .rw of 

; «*«. il..;
t parade v» t. ■
ft Jr tii'thllég ilh hit

Hwre *re hra«Uln?

gg^itiiarvaid

E..................... - ■

fÜfiil

1 : ■anU.P
1 lobs on also scored a Klondike Souvenirs <ô*uaNtV 

200 photo». H M lîl Swaed stf
s pitied by ti ibasc runner, 
featured of the gaine-was the coach
ing. While outside last year Duncan 
took a post graduate course in the 
art and suecediled in' reducing it to a 
science He is the only man in the" 
league who when his team makes a 

three bagger oî**'qnything

GOES MERRILY ON square, two inches thick weighing a

■
ps-Tr^TT. - lîlaiil Wfigh-Sr tw©

tons and there is a “Y branch for 
a pump ftftChn inches m diameter 
thaï weighs two tons 

The iron girders ate 24 
and eight indies wide and the steam ) 

drums dti feet long and four feet ir,

\ c ;V

Big Celebration Continues at the 
Standard L'brfiry Restaurant The King' :
All over Dawson, except m one 

plfiee, the celebration will last but 
two dav- ThW exception i. at- tin- 
Standard Library Restaurant where
the celebration goes merrily on, the dlimeier, there being four, ft theni 
third day. . timiquowT; fieutg -thr anrw-h^w*tghmg' thrw ions. The 
grandest,of the entire carmvgl Then 
is when the great race will take 
place, the ■. start being from every 

I point, e nook , and corner of the city 

and the finish at the Standard Lib
rary Restaurant where the usual big 
.Sunday dinners, hot dinners. • old 
dinners, meat vunqeis poultry i 

dipners tor 50 and 7fi!rent- the

ring ton hit safe and it looked as «1er 
though there was a run in sight -can went to the hat Everyone held 
Harper went out on a high foul to their breath, but Jimmie was up a 
catcher ami then ForfiKst put a fly to Lee with ' so much depending upon

him arid he swatted, ill vain Foichat

' honre run,
else__equally, as exerting can do a
round off, two flip flaps and a bayjj. 
Vive le Duncan, and may he yet be

fiais i U u>

! Nelson at second and the" latter wassigned by the other two teams in tin- 
league so that his appearance on. the 
niahiond will be in the nature of a 

continuous" performance 
In the beginning of the first the 

ldylers were first up and it opened as 
though a rittJ,ing good game was go
ing to be played Krelling landed a 
long Ily in the, glue-lined mitts ol

K ai / /1 Heirdefsoh Bl for a single he fteid if..- bail Hk=ke$ jac. mveu _
the latter fumbled, and advanced ' Katz to third when same was ended and the -.re Mood 

he scored on -aT passed ball Walcott 12 to 6,in favor of the Amaranths 
singled to second and the latter made with an awing to spare The follow

leaving Henderson at kecofid . Walr a wild throw . .«oyl^drove a two mg is thq lineup *od the ,’•«*' '»>

- eott was fir si up for thû Amaranths, tiagg^r to the left garden and brought innings
unfit a walk stole second add third Walcott homer - himself «curtate •* l^e Heurs—Krelling, ■ Imi Ih-u 
and, scored* on OuhcinTriL-riflc*., Duncan s hit ttr^thi woodpile whiuh , der\n. third base Boyer catuu-i 

Doyle flew to Lament. Duncan sacri- Kennedy tried1 to gel and failed A Kennedy-, center field'. Barring <•..
ftced, and Foichat made first on the moment latef Hum undent ■ »ut a. first base, Harper, right fifjd , *or- Kverybvsly takes, Sunday dinner

" inert lie.purloined the m f ** 1 1 •«* ■

odd cugfaton and gave up the ^wt at Doiiae scored and N ^ i->m.rr„w excel .
third mi iW;m.m" V, Who hit to center, dj^ng at sat..... . on t*e . AmÈrintim-Watoot! ! rimOIDC* UrtTr I
lirhUsI the h,V IfiWdvqqH'd lui li. assist ... ILi'pcc , ' time you Bel LMPIRE HOTEL

s . 1 When the ldylers tame To W bat pitcher. Douse, catdw-i Ne'i«.'i. ; hungry Horkau tb.-ie

' ' IdyiePstock went up ... the air at J The beginning of the Mth Wilson' second bn* . 'Ilobson. tiot.l haw ISOnd*
the beginning of the'second when they subbed for Lamont who had to retire Sleinkampt left fie,. 11 M V. 1 *

'fmlled in three runs fSix men went on account of. having been spiked by field
to *tlie tout in the inning ami tbrçj* a bai%v runner l be entire fifth v^a-s

safe hitji were made off Foichat The of but little consequence a*

ç 1*1*4.
kli wû-

Bar- went out at first on the 'assist'-« engines and boilers haie 
yet and it is said ' the^ will be ex 

civdeil in size by but .«nr plant in the -

arrivednit uglily enough to double up on 
rii.gVi.Thy throwing to‘first, j The second and the three men were left 

end of the fourth should be passed up ; oh-the bases 
in silence as the errors made by the Only- the first half «I the ninth' ia> 
Idylers were enough id drive their played Forrest fanned, Lowery* ex 
supporters to hard drink. Stemkam-p'Tpired .at first on the assist '..I '-«ond 
singled to shyrt .and Henderson -af\nd Volley hit safe but, was • Hugh! 
third w -nt way"out of lus territory napping soon after at third and went

t on the: A-ssi.-it of thé catcher The

! ' !■ ' ■J
:t Ü if

© ttr»i Nt *t
b- m*

Fairview Hotel wmk -to*' %.
■*<

FHFD KAMMLKl.LKH, Prop

à kri
m *

fis sI Iresoll . 1 «rsl.heU *»•*» XWcIrk Ll*»1«
ners,
best dinners ever sext-ed/'An Dawson 
wtt‘h home-grown, -vegetable ,*i • m 

With the

a»U LUI Brils. MU. KaMUlb.

. to- Foichat ÿhfch 
Boyer sacrificed and KeniusT^' 
Out at first on an fissistjof

DAWSON, VTRhone No t 2 |went
third.

pa ni men ts. will lie served 
dinners v\ v< \ thing i*.. -nxnx front 
coffee- t u void butter ml fk, 
all hinds o/ itÿhiHiirinks and tresh | 

draught' beer*x>,a|e served without v\wd 
tra charge. • vt . 'i.

•r a i'll

Klondike Hotel
Éafiiti/ine ft: OLA F OLSEN, Proprietor 

A met » an and Eut «peat; plan F.lrv ; 
trie lights, call belts, etc

Rates reasonable Import

(>«( '*«*,
; ,

/the liest 
|ed Wines, Liquors, and Cigars 

First Avenue and Harper
© NEW DENTAL, IM

DR, A. VARfE
l i

«.Jbfilvt ilb i Maodenatd A C nvaidaan Prapriatara
i *s*St uropeau ptafii Healed with hot. *if 

! i V " l.tkl amf • a'-l liefis. 
ijueen Street

CHI «CM NOTICES
£24

DAWSON. t 3 3 4 A 6 
0 ;1 0 0 9 3

9 ■»MKTHODIS—The .morning 
a ill be i on dueled by Adjutant km j 

In the «freeing Rev V. I Lai - ; 
sen will have charge Mu-.n — A.;. : : 

chat, S: Base on halls, by Loweiy j*». l Will tilp-s ibe Lord Stanley 
1 1 by hou hat. 8; Hit by pit
ball, by Lowery ,*“1 . by F>>,that. •» , « Jug's • Slumber land <,:>•, - 
Sale hits, ntt Lowepx.*.' lfl ^ ''‘, lu . fit. F k 11 Fy»b, rtoiin.ob :

Assists, by Idyle Hour, u . -tay fiib Klne Um During Herat,>t 
Amaranth*. 11 . Errors, hy;,|dyli ; — v.,.j,n , a sahbain Hi-- - -
Hours, li. by Amaranth • 4“ Stolen ■ Schumann— Miss El

base»: by Idyle Hours, • by Aciat 
. anil»,- 11 Lett' on ha-- - ,/by 
Uciur -. 4-, by.. A maria ; , - , ; :
base ha», HwrrtSgf- i. 'iïarper- and |

' Henderson fur - the Idyl* Hours 
' Doyiv ■' - 1 'F'.j-';' ,1 ... I '
iur the .VillaAntii» 1-1) : ce l--'! - ,
B. V,: : -Kc ■ . 1 -

can for the Amarfifiths I mp,re Le- pte*<h fit Noth sfi-uc 

I ro) .Toner Seen-: H H ■
;■ The luiiujv : ™v ‘, ' '

’ mg of the . lubes in the league

Dainty Bloneither. Idyle Hour»
_________ A matant hs 1 0 tl 5 flA.O 2 ' — U i Wa1

______illr»« Ornate»

..INDEPENDENT STEAMERS-
by FaStruck out, by Lowery. 5
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Ra-tSTR. PROSPECTORI
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Flay-, W I ‘ Aver s' jBa,

, «WJ-;.' Anthem 

^tb Fertect Pea-t'f’

I i w: S lieu 
v k-y ii

UlidifV It* k >2.

(APT WALlAd l1 . . - 
' Idyiv Hour* 

Amaianih 
(iaudt.ifo 

I ItfU >

fVfei
ï —T'W

WR4 *Aii ft A r

Duncan s Landing add 
Stewart River Points

ST MARY H
S rc btuvbv*p (*>i in ■ ie v>i |*erli*»4 

Ckqegdii, will preach it ,St Mary s 
OtlKlI.

* , |*1 Hi m q. clock.
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i - _
S ftiw sss BriiU
WNMN^***

■ Y.Off Uiiih.fi t \ii£ .if .
î 11 itt t poltu “
5 Paw -jtyv -:t

^ kivi.w . t,uL .
-<

th\LT~i'h toiiturr^W .
*

0 0
4Hbx AN 7,A

The Re* K Vt Ross v TTà*i.,,.
Oat .will 'taneepy tta*- Ftqjthytcriafi #
jniipj- at' .Bonaaia -ejty: tc*s.>rro»'; j 

iexenirtg.", * ■ ■

' #*
# Tonight* July'4; 12 p. m.AU

i
Klonilke Dairy Pho«s ti?sf

I [- vi 1 A-< iÏ
* fU fk . ...V"
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INDEPENDENT• •fit

'n

Str.Casca
/ - -

WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE AND 
WAY POINTS

Tonight, July 4th
II p. m.

■s-

For information. r^tc*N. i^< 4ipptr
;

- Frank Mortirntr,
Agent.Aurora Dock
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